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Do your Monday actions reflect your Sunday worship? Is your
life full of noticeable changes and actions? James, the half-brother
of Jesus, wasn't impressed with talk. He knew that a life of faith
was about action-action that showed a difference. In his book,
James boldly deals with practical issues of faith not bound by culture or place. James shows the importance of living a genuine life
of faith. Straightforward he encourages, challenges, and confronts.
His practical words are merciful admonitions to live out our faith.
Interested in this study?
Please contact Cindy Bradley or Kathy in the Salem office.

Fellowship Time!
Come out to see the play the 39 Steps, starring our very own Andrew Papa, at the Tipping
Point Theatre, 361 East Cady Street, Northville, Saturday, February 29th at 3 p.m. Tickets
are $35 for adults, seniors $33, and students 30 or under are $10. This is a parody of the Alfred
Hitchcock movie and would be rated PG-13. If you'd like to attend, either give Heather Radcliffe-Cedro the money at church or put it in an envelope and leave it in the box in front of the
church office. Be sure to put your name on it along with "39 Steps." If you are writing a check
please be sure to make it out to Heather Radcliffe-Cedro. All money due Monday, January 6th.
https://www.tippingpointtheatre.com/the-39-steps
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Blanket+ Sunday Offering

Around the corner and around the world, when disaster strikes, blankets, tents,
and other emergency assistance from Church World Service are life saving tools, a
bridge to tomorrow’s rebuilding. We here at Salem have our Blanket+ Sunday Offering which will be received on February 16, 2020.
It is a walk of our Christian faith that we can go around a local corner or around
the world with our gifts to this offering. We have been the recipients of the giving
of Church World Service when they give us their blankets to put in the survival
packs. We have helped to build wells, helped villages to plant, helped to build waterways, helped those who needed to learn to read and write, learn a new skill,
and join in worldwide prayer.
Church World Service, since 1946, has been providing help and hope to people in
need all over the world, without regard to religion, ideology, or politics. Working
at the grass root levels through partner organizations that can solve the problem
best, CWS is able to keep overhead costs down so that the maximum amount of
help reaches those in need.
Please be prayerful in thought of your giving to this offering.
Thank You,
Salem Mission Committee
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Graduation Sunday
June 17
High School Graduates
Brian Meili is graduating from Clarenceville High School , Salutatorian. He plans to attend
Schoolcraft college in the fall with a focus on computers.
Rachael Fox is graduating from Waterford Mott High School with honors. She was a member
of the National Honor Society, the Varsity dance team, Varsity lacrosse team and Student
Leadership. In the fall Rachel plans on attending Michigan State University.
Jack Sheehy is graduating from Howell High School in June. He is planning on pursuing the
electrical workers trade, training through the IBEW apprentice program.
College Graduates
Max Bradley graduated in April from the University of Michigan with a Bachelor of Business
Administration degree. Max will continue at U of M next fall to pursue a Master’s of Accounting.
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Salem Church is now set up to receive offerings thru
Zelle mobile application!
Here's How Zelle® Works
It's fast, safe and easy. Ready to start sending and receiving with Zelle?
STEP 1 Access Zelle. Find Zelle in the mobile banking app of our partners.
If you already have your banking app on your phone, there's no
download necessary. If your bank or credit union doesn't offer Zelle yet,
just download the Zelle app to get started.
STEP 2 Pick a person to pay. Once you enroll, all you need to send money
with Zelle is the preferred email address or mobile number of the trusted
recipient. Salem UCC Church’s email address is: uccsalem@yahoo.com
STEP 3 Choose the amount to send. Enter the amount you want to send.
If your recipient is already enrolled with Zelle, the money will go directly
into their bank account, typically in minutes1 . If they aren’t enrolled yet,
they will get a notification explaining how to receive the money simply
and quickly.
Note: The donation will be added to the General Fund for Salem.
Contact your bank to find out if there is a transaction limit.
We will continue to explore additional mobile apps that we may decide
to use, and will keep you informed.
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Whoever you are…
if you are Asian, Latino, Black, White…
if you are three days old, 30 years old, 103 years
old…
if you are male, female, transgender…
if you are single, married, divorced, widowed, separated,
partnered…
if you are straight, lesbian, gay, bisexual…
if you are a Republican, a Democrat, an independent; liberal, moderate, conservative…
if you own your own home, rent, live with your parents, are
homeless…
if you are clean and sober, or still struggling with an addiction…
if you are fully abled, disabled, a person of differing abilities…
if you are employed, unemployed, retired…
Wherever you are in life’s journey…
if you have never set foot in a church before, are a life-long
church member, a lapsed church attender…
if you come from the Christian tradition, from another
faith, claim no faith at all…
if you are sure in your beliefs, or still struggling and seeking…
In the name of Christ, you are
WELCOME at Salem Church!
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